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Brunner, Edward, Route of the auto parts, May 26
Burlington Northern Santa Fe crew districts, May 50
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Burlington Northern, management training program, Nov 72
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Glory? Just hard work, May 62
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Grabill, Glenn, obituary, Jan 23
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Great Lakes ports, map, Mar 64
Great North American passenger train smokeout, the, Nov 32
Green Diamond's goat, Mar 70
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Greenstein, Joe, PATH restores service to World Trade Center, Mar 28
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B&O Museum to reopen on Nov. 13, Nov 87
Issue of Trains, overrated, underrated, Jan 41
New operators for historic Georgetown Loop, Nov 86
Pennsylvania trolley group rolls into new quarters, Oct 80
Union Station Kansas City buys Milwaukee train, Dec 86
Guayaquil & Quito, Jul 42
Gunn, David, on Amtrak's physical condition, Feb 12
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Hallock, Ralph, Coast to coast on a troop train, Aug 70
Hankey, John, 77-year South Shore veteran to be restored, Jan 82
Hankey, John, Rail, military history converge in Georgia, Apr 102
Harry, William, The age of innocence, Oct 56
He opened the floodgates in my head, Nov 58
Hell Gate Bridge, Jun 48
Hemphill, Mark W.
Be careful what you wish for, Jun 4
Canadian Transcontinentals (mountain passes), Apr 48
Central Transcontinentals (mountain passes), Apr 40
Little things mean a lot, Nov 28
Locomotive of the future, Feb 38
Looming irrigation project could spell doom, Apr 17
Not a meltdown ... yet, Jun 12
Ozark Plateau crossings (mountain passes), Apr 38
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Railroading is not a network business, Jul 4
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Seek redress at the polls, Mar 4
Staring down the end of a rifle barrel, Jan 4
The "poor service" sideshow, May 4
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The sour smell of success, Oct 24
Valedictory, Aug 4
We should not be depressed, Feb 4
Why we love railroads, Aug 4
You only get what you pay for, Dec 24
Henry, Homer C., obituary, Apr 16
High-Speed Passenger Corridors, map, Jun 58
Hollbrook, R. Owen, Digging holes, Feb 70
Horseshoe Curve, Aug 38
Hot passenger train is a dying breed, the, Sep 20
Houston, Texas
brakeman, Jun 52
light-rail line opens, Apr 25
map, Nov 42
Howard, F. H., Steam locomotive, overrated, underrated, Jan 40
Hull, Gene, Glory? Just hard work, May 62
Humphry, Robert J., Private railroader, Jun 68
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In Chicago, reasons to look ahead, Dec 4
In the shadow of Hell Gate, Jun 48
In the upper Midwest, it's a steamy summer, Sep 8
Industry Insider (Larry Kaufman)
Booming grain business has small shippers seeing red, Apr 18
Intermodal: it's here, it's real, it's the future, May 16
It's always easier to use someone else's property, Jun 20
Regulation won't die, Jan 20
Shameful fails to describe U.S. transportation funding, Jul 20
Shippers and railroads ought to get over the fight, Feb 20
Shippers get real about competitive access, Aug 16
Success at last: intermodal has become worthwhile, Mar 20
Ingles, J., David
Big engines for big grades, Apr 62
In the upper Midwest, it's a steamy summer, Sep 8
Metra Electric riders: "second class" no more? Feb 26
Train-watching hot spot, overrated, underrated, Jan 41
Inside the world's longest tunnel, May 40
Intermodal traffic increases, Mar 20
Intermodal traffic, map, Aug 62
Intermodal: it's here, it's real, it's the future, May 16
Intermodality, passenger, Aug 22
Iowa abandonments, map, Sep 68
Iraq, railroad operations, Jul 28; map, Jul 32
Iraq, U.S. railroad, Sep 52
Is it a trolley or light rail? Jan 30
Issue of Trains, overrated, underrated, Jan 41
It's always easier to use someone else's property, Jun 20
It's compliant: the SD70M becomes a "Dash 2," Dec 26
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Jennison, Brian, Pacific Coast routes (mountain passes), Apr 46
Johnson, Herb, obituary, Jan 23
Johnston, Bob
A log can cross the border without changing trains, but you can't, May 20
Alaska's extreme railroading, Jul 24
Behind the changes in Amtrak's new timetable, Dec 28
California today ... the nation tomorrow? Sep 54
Cars in short supply for Amtrak, Jul 15
For Amtrak, CSX, and UP, an August to forget, Nov 12
Great North American passenger train smokeout, the, Nov 32
Hot passenger train is a dying breed, the, Sep 20
Keeping Auto Train on the move, Jun 24
Late trains running later, Jan 28
No diner? Three Rivers crews try another way, Mar 26
Rolling popsicles, Apr 22
Rough ride for VIA's Renaissance fleet, Nov 66
Searching for bargains on Amtrak and VIA, Oct 28
States support Amtrak strategic plan, Oct 14
Train ride, overrated, underrated, Jan 39
Union Station now means train plus bus, Aug 22
Viewliner shuffle, the, Feb 24
Will Gunn shut Amtrak down? May 8
With Amtrak now, the mail will not go through, Dec 12
Jordan, Edward G., overrated, underrated, Jan 33
Jordan, Keith, Santa Fe Surf Line, 1940, Aug 64
Just another train, Dec 75
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Kankakee, Beaverville & Southern, goes all-EMD, Apr 20
Kansas City Southern tests SD70AcE, Jul 22
Kaufman, Larry
Booming grain business has small shippers seeing red, Apr 18
Intermodal: it's here, it's real, it's the future, May 16
It's always easier to use someone else's property, Jun 20
Regulation won't die, Jan 20
Shameful fails to describe U. S. transportation funding, Jul 20
Shippers and railroad ought to get over the fight, Feb 20
Shippers get real about competitive access, Aug 16
Success at last: intermodal has become worthwhile, Mar 20

Keefe, Kevin P.
In Chicago, reasons to look ahead, Dec 4
Now the world will know Stein, Nov 4
So you want to go railroading, Oct 4
Steam's October revolution, Feb 32
We hear you, Don, Sep 4
Keep Trains on the cutting edge of railroad journalism, Sep 12

Keeping Auto Train on the move, Jun 24

Kuang, Ed
Big Boy or big mistake, Sep 26
Big power still seduces, Sep 40
Diesel looks, overrated, underrated, Jan 33
Getting them down the grade, Apr 92
Getting them up the grade the Norfolk & Western way, Apr 65
Mississippi mudlark, Oct 32
Mother's not dead, Oct 76

Pocahontas Region coal routes (mountain passes), Apr 34
Kisler; Stan, With Stein, how sweet it was! Nov 52
Kolarich, Tom, My very brief career, Jul 69
Kooistra, Blair, Old men of the mountain, Apr 82
Kooistra, Blair, Railroad Blueprint: Walla Walla Valley: 1968, Dec 58

Krauskopf, John, C&NW's jai alai league, Feb 78

Link, O. Winston, museum, Feb 27
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La Crosse, Wisconsin, overrated, underrated, Jan 41
Langdon, Jervis, obituary, May 10
Late trains running later; Jan 28
Lawrence, Elrond, Field of dreams, Dec 32
LB's white glove inspections, Mar 68
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Light rail, vs. trolleys, Jan 30

Lima Locomotive Works, Photographer Louis Thouvenin, Dec 44
Lima Louie, Dec 44
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Little things mean a lot, Nov 28
Locomotive of the future, Feb 38

Locomotives
A Midwestern Alco bastion falls, Apr 20
BNSF latest with engine-mounted video cameras, Nov 30
Caltrans, rebuilding program, Jan 24
F40 + SD60 (plus four feet) = super F40, Jun 22
General Electric's new D.C. units go to work, May 18
GO Transit looking for new power, Sep 18
It's compliant: the SD70M becomes a "Dash 2," Dec 26
Kansas City Southern tests SD70ACe, Jul 22
Mid-life crises? Not for this fleet, Jan 24
Not a meltdown … yet, Jun 12
RailPower has come a long way in three years, Oct 26

Saving private locomotive, Feb 22
Unit 31, where are you? Mar 24
UP defends trademarks, Sep 10

Lyman, Bill, The outfit car, Dec 76

Lustig, David
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A personal and professional team, Nov 63
BNSF latest with engine-mounted video cameras, Nov 30
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Kansas City Southern tests SD70ACe, Jul 22
Mid-life crises? Not for this fleet, Jan 24
Not a meltdown … yet, Jun 12
RailPower has come a long way in three years, Oct 26

Saving private locomotive, Feb 22
Unit 31, where are you? Mar 24
UP defends trademarks, Sep 10

Lyman, Bill, The outfit car, Dec 76
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M&M Jct., West Virginia, Jun 60; map, Jun 62
Maine's two-foot empire gains new life, Aug 80
Management training program, Burlington Northern, Nov 72
Manifest destiny, Nov 36

Manyunk Bridge, Feb 74
Map of the month
BNSF crew districts, May 50
BNSF's hub and spoke, Jan 56
Brand Name Trains, Dec 70
Burlington growth, 1850-1940, Nov 64
Great Lakes ports, Mar 64
High-Speed Passenger Corridors, Jun 58
Iowa abandonments, Sep 68
Norfolk Southern predecessors, Feb 56

The big intermodal lanes, Aug 62
Union Pacific traffic, Jul 64
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BNSF transcontinental route, Oct 38
BNSF's hub and spoke, Jan 56
Bristol, Tennessee/Virginia, Mar 62
Cajon Pass, 1950, Jan 47
Cajon Pass, 1972, Feb 47
California passenger routes, Sep 56
Cumberland, Md., 1973, Feb 62
Gotthard base tunnel, May 46
Horseshoe Curve, Aug 46
Houston, Texas, Nov 42

Iraqi Republic Railways, Jul 32
M&E Jct., W. Va., Jun 62
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Norfolk & Western pusher districts, Apr 70
Oceanside, Calif., 1941, Aug 66
Pennsylvania Railroad Susquehanna district, 1964, Jan 70
Perishable shipping districts, Salinas, Calif., 1935, Dec 37
Principal Mountain Main Lines of the U. S. and Canada, Apr 28
Rock Island auto parts train, May 26
Saginaw, Texas, Jul 60
St. Johnsburg, Vermont, May 55
Transit in Charlotte, N. C., Oct 51
Walla Walla Valley, 1968, Dec 60

Markowitz, Mitch, artist, Sep 42
Markowitz, Mitchell A., painting of NYC 16th Street Tower, Chicago, Oct 52

Martin, Mike, You don't need to show a train, Nov 62
Maryland light rail opens double-track segment, Sep 22
McClellan, Jim, Railroad Innovation, overrated, underrated, Jan 34
McCormack, Doyle, restored locomotives, Feb 28
McDonnell, Greg, Railroading in all its dimensions, Nov 53
Meeker, H. E., Ahead of our time on the Baltimore & Ohio, Jul 50
Merriman, Paul, obituary, Apr 16
Metra Electric riders.'second class' no more? Feb 26

Metra, reverts to previous ticket system on Electric line, Feb 26
Meyer, Gabriel S., Rougemere nights, Jun 36
Mid-life crises? Not for this fleet, Jan 24
Milwaukee Road 4-8-4 261, chartered train, Feb 37
Milwaukee Road FP7 101A, Jul 66
Minnich, Joseph E., obituary, Sep 9
Mississippian Railroad, painting by Ted Rose, Oct 32
Mississippi mudlark, Oct 32
Missouri Pacific, remembrance, May 62
Mitch Markovitz, Sep 42
Modoc Railroad Academy, Oct 4, Oct 16
Moedinger, William M., R&LHS award, Jan 84
Morris, Gregory D. L., Manifest destiny, Nov 36
Mosts: the biggest, the baddest, the worst, the, Apr 53
Mother's not dead, Oct 76
Mountaintair; New Mexico, trains passing, Oct 44
Mountain pass, overrated, underrated, Jan 39
Mountain passes, Apr 26
Mountain passes, the biggest and worst, Apr 53
Mountain Way, the, Apr 26
Murray, Tom, Ribbons of steel, Dec 50
Murray, Tom, Risky business, Jan 58
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My evening ritual, Dec 72
My life at Summit, Jan 44
My locomotive, Jul 66
My promotion to trainmaster, Nov 72
My very brief career, Jul 69
Nash, John F., obituary, Dec 21
National rail system, overrated, underrated, Jan 37
Neves, Vic, He opened the floodgates in my head, Nov 58
New carrier prows the Broadway Limited's path, Nov 22
New England Gateway routes (mountain passes), Apr 32
New Jersey Transit in a tale of two philosophies, Jun 26
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New York City Transit Authority, automated operation, Jul 26
New York City
Hell Gate Bridge, Jun 48
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Niemann, Linda Grant, Boomer in a boom town, Jun 52
No diner? Three Rivers crews try another way, Mar 26
Rolling popsicles, Apr 22
Searching for bargains on Amtrak and VIA, Oct 28
The Great North American passenger train smokeout, Nov 32
The hot passenger train is a dying breed, Sep 20
The Viewliner shuffle, Feb 24
Union Station now means train plus bus, Aug 22
PATH restores service to World Trade Center, Mar 28
Patrick, Mel, Stein's art became my textbook, Nov 55
Patterson, Steve, Boss of a dot on a map, Jun 28
Pennsylvania Railroad at Northumberland, Pa., Jan 66
Horseshoe Curve, Aug 38
Manayunk Bridge, Feb 74
Pennsylvania Station, New York, overrated, underrated, Jan 35
Pennsylvania trolley museum, new car barn, Oct 80
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Alas, Potomac Pundit, we knew ye well, Oct 18
All aboard for security La-La Land, Nov 20
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Look out! Irrationality is just around the bend, Jun 16
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Not a meltdown ... yet, Jul 12
Once again, the Phillips luck holds out, Jul 16
Streamliner, overrated, underrated, Jan 38
The year of transportation, Jan 16
Truckers give railroads a Christmas present—maybe, Feb 14
When is Trains going to run out of steam, Aug 14
Photo contest winners, Mar 40
Plant, Brian, M&K Jct., West Virginia, Jun 60
Plight of the shortline railroad, the, Mar 30
Plowden, David, Railroad bridge, overrated, underrated, Jan 36
Pocahontas Region coal routes (mountain passes), Apr 34
Poor service sideshow, the, May 4
Ports, Great Lakes, map, Mar 64
Potomac Pundit (Don Phillips)
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Did history end in 1926? One wonders ..., Mar 14
Keep Trains on the cutting edge of railroad journalism, Sep 12
Look out! Irrationality is just around the bend, Jun 16
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77-year South Shore veteran to be restored, Jan 82
B&O Museum to reopen on Nov 13, Nov 87
New operators for historic Georgetown Loop, Nov 86
Union Station Kansas City buys Milwaukee train, Dec 86
Pennsylvania trolley group rolls into new quarters, Oct 80

Presidents, railroad, overrated, underrated, Jan 33
Principal Mountain Main Lines of the U. S. and Canada, Apr 28
Private railroader, Jun 68
Profile, Rock Island, Omaha-Chicago, May 28
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R
R. J. Corman, takes over Anchorage-Winchester, Ky., line, Feb 16
Radio dispatching in 1965, Jul 50
Rail, Dec 50
Rail, military history converge in Georgia, Apr 102
Rail, welded, overrated, underrated, Jan 34
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RailPower Technology, Oct 26
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Bristol, Tennessee/Virginia, Mar 58
M&K Jct., West Virginia, Jun 60
Saginaw, Texas, Jul 58
Santa Fe Surf Line, 1940, Aug 64
St. Johnsbury, Vermont, May 52
The Pennsy at Northumberland, Jan 66
Underdogs really are big, Feb 58
Walla Walla Valley: 1968, Dec 58
Railroad bridge, overrated, underrated, Jan 36
Railroad Innovation, overrated, underrated, Jan 34
Railroad job, overrated, underrated, Jan 43
Railroad of the nineties, overrated, underrated, Jan 34
Railroad presidents, overrated, underrated, Jan 33
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10 months to No. 1, Nov 78
A sweet derailment, Oct 74
C&NW's jai alai league, Jul 71
Chance of a lifetime, Jun 66
Coast to coast on a troop train, Aug 70
Crossing guard, Mar 72
Digging holes, Feb 70
Driving Ms. Muriel, Nov 80
General Rule F, Sep 73
Glory? Just hard work, May 62
Green Diamond's goat, Mar 70
Just another train, Dec 75
LB's white glove inspections, Mar 68
Mother's not dead, Oct 76
My evening ritual, Dec 72
My locomotive, Jul 66
My very brief career, Jul 69
Private railroader, Jun 68
Roundhouse memory, Dec 80
The big bridge, Feb 74
The Broadway doesn't stop at Plymouth, Sep 70
The engineer's widow, Oct 72
The outfit car, Dec 76
Turntable trouble (1), Jun 72
Turntable trouble (2), Jun 73
Unexpected Savior, Feb 68
Railroad station, overrated, underrated, Jan 35
Railroaders and railfans, Apr 4
Railroading in all its dimensions, Nov 53
Railroading is not a network business, Jul 4
Railstar Corp. takes over Georgetown Loop, Nov 86
Railway & Locomotive Historical Society, awards, Jan 83

Railway Supply Institute, show in Chicago, Dec 4
Reck, Jonathan W., Braking toward Bethlehem, Jan 72
Recording review: Sounds of Steam Railroading, Volumes 1-6, Sep 80
Recording review: The World's Highest Whistlestop, May 73
Reflections on my brief career, Sep 52
Regulation won't die, Jan 20
Returning to the rails, Oct 50
Ribbons of steel, Dec 50
Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey circus train, Mar 52
Rio Grande commodities, Aug 26
Risky business, Jan 58
RoadRailer, on Union Pacific, Nov 14
Robl, Ernest H., Returning to the rails, Oct 50
Rock Island, Big train, May 24
Rolling popsicles, Apr 22
Rose, Ted, painting of Mississippian Railroad, Oct 32
Roster, California passenger locomotives and cars, Sep 60
Rougemere nights, Jun 36
Rough ride for VIA's Renaissance fleet, Nov 66
Roundhouse memory, Dec 80
Route of the auto parts, May 26

S
Saginaw, Texas, railroads, Jul 58; map, Jul 60
St. Johnsbury, Vermont, May 52; map, May 55
St. Louis MetroLink project hitting stride, Apr 24
San Francisco, streetcar crowding, Dec 30
Santa Fe Surf Line, 1940, Aug 64
Saving private locomotive, Feb 22
Schmutz, Armin, Inside the world's longest tunnel, May 40
Scott, Vern, Turntable trouble (2), Jun 73
SD70ACe, Feb 39
SD70M, emission-compliant, Dec 26
Searching for bargains on Amtrak and VIA, Oct 28
Secret life of the circus train, the, Mar 52
Security for railroads, Nov 20
Security, railroad, Jun 16
Seek redress at the polls, Mar 4
Seligman, Arizona, trainmaster, Jun 28
Seniority, No. 1 on the Santa Fe, and a switchtender with 10 months, Nov 78
Shameful fails to describe U.S. transportation funding, Jul 20
Sherman Hill (Union Pacific), overrated, underrated, Jan 39
Shippers and railroads ought to get over the fight, Feb 20
Shippers get real about competitive access, Aug 16
Shortline railroads, weight limits, Mar 30, Jun 20
Sims, Donald, The art of the split-second decision, Nov 50
Smith, Jay W., map, main Trans-Alpine rail routes, May 43
map, Iraqi Republic Railways, Jul 32
map, perishable shipping districts, Salinas, Calif., 1935, Dec 37
Smithsonian Institution, transportation exhibit, Mar 15
Snow, John, overrated, underrated, Jan 33
So you want to go railroading, Oct 4
Solomon, Brian, Mountain pass, overrated, underrated, Jan 39
Soon, no motorman will run this train, Jul 26
Sour smell of success, the, Oct 24
South Shore Line, line car restored, Jan 82
Southern Gateway routes (mountain passes), Apr 36
Southern Pacific, brakeman, Houston, Texas, Jun 52
Southern Pacific, in Cajon Pass, Feb 44, 50
Southwestern Transcontinental (mountain passes), Apr 42
Spokane, Portland & Seattle 4-8-4 700, Dec 22
Staring down the end of a rifle barrel, Jan 4
States support Amtrak strategic plan, Oct 14
Station, overrated, underrated, Jan 35
Steam in the Midwest, summer 2004, Sep 8
Steam locomotive, overrated, underrated, Jan 40
Steam, charter trips on tourist railroads, Feb 32
Steam, Super Power revisited, Sep 26
Steam's October revolution, Feb 32
Steamtown, chartered train, Feb 35
Stein's art became my textbook, Nov 55
Steinheimer, Richard, photography, Nov 50
Stephens, Bill, Former Erie main line regains status as a through route, Dec 14

TRAINS MAG.COM
Stephens, Hugh W., obituary, May 10
Stranger than fiction, Jul 56
Streamliner fleets, Dec 70
Streamliner, overrated, underrated, Jan 34, Jan 38
Stuart, James R., Long night in Chicago, Oct 52
Success at last: intermodal has become worthwhile, Mar 20
Sunset Limited, overrated, underrated, Jan 39
Super Power steam revisited, Sep 26
Switzerland, Gotthard base tunnel, May 40

T
Ten months to No. 1, Nov 78
There’s never a good time for a fare hike, May 22
Thouvenin, Louis, Dec 44
Throwing light against the blackness, Nov 54
Tipton, Rick, Green Diamond’s goat, Mar 70
Tourists, commuters strain Muni capacity, Dec 30
Train gang, overrated, underrated, Jan 43
Train ride, overrated, underrated, Jan 39
Trainmaster, Rougemere Yard, Detroit, Jun 28
Trainmaster, Seligman, Arizona, Jun 28
Trains jinx, Jan 41
Trains Magazine Preservation Award to SP&S 700, Dec 22
Trains photo contest winners, Mar 40
Train-watching hot spot, overrated, underrated, Jan 41
Trans-Alpine rail routes, map, May 43
Transit profile, Charlotte, N. C., Oct 50
Transportation policy, U. S. government, Jul 20
Trolleys, vs. light rail, Jan 30
Troop train, Aug 20
Truckers give railroads a Christmas present—maybe, Feb 14
Trucks, new regulations, Feb 14
Turntable trouble (1), Jun 72
Turntable trouble (2), Jun 73
Twenty-four hours at Mountainair, Oct 44

U
Underdogs really are better, Feb 58
Unexpected Savior, Feb 68
Union Pacific
congestion, Jun 12
crew situation, Feb 10
defends trademarks, Sep 10
4-8-4 844, Feb 68
overrated, underrated, Jan 34
predecessors, map, Oct 66
RoadRailer operation, Nov 14
still fighting to beat congestion, Aug 10
tonnage map, Jul 64
tunnel fire, Nov 12
turning away some freight traffic, Oct 20
Union Station Kansas City buys Milwaukee train, Dec 86
Union Station now means train plus bus, Aug 22
Unit 31, where are you? Mar 24
UP defends trademarks, Sep 10
Usselman, Steven W., R&LHS award, Jan 83

V
Van Hattem, Matt
Can two Class I really work together? Jul 12
New England Gateway routes (mountain passes), Apr 32
Northwestern Transcontinentals (mountain passes), Apr 44
Official Territory trunks (mountain passes), Apr 30
Van Schwartz, Forrest, The Broadway doesn’t stop at Plymouth, Sep 70
Venardos, Lane, The secret life of the circus train, Mar 52
Vergara, Cesar, Railroad station, overrated, underrated, Jan 35
VIA Rail Canada
bargain fares and upgrades, Oct 28
Ocean, 100th anniversary, Oct 21
Renaissance fleet, Nov 66
Video cameras, on BNSF locomotives, Nov 30
Video reviews
Chicagó Metra, Jan 89
Diesel Airhorn Primer II, Mar 83
Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, Feb 83
Estonia Vol. 1: Privatization Pioneer, Jun 81
Firefighter George and Steam Trains, Apr 107
Galesburg: Capital of the Burlington Railroad, Dec 89
Rio Grand Ski Train, Dec 89
Viewliner shuffle, the, Feb 24
Volkner, William D., The Pennsy at Northumberland, Jan 66

W
Walker, Chard, Change comes to Cajon, Feb 44
Walker, Chard, My life at Summit, Jan 44
Walla Walla Valley, Dec 58; map 60
Washington Hill (Boston & Albany), overrated, underrated, Jan 39
Washington Post, employee buyout, Apr 14
Washington, D.C., Metro, fare increase, May 22
We hear you, Don, Sep 4
We should not be depressed, Feb 4
Wegner, Robert A.
map, Big intermodal lanes, Aug 62
map, BNSF crew districts, May 50
map, BNSF transcontinental route, Oct 38
map, Brand Name Trains, Dec 70
map, Bristol, Tennessee/Virginia, Mar 62
map, Cajon Pass, 1950, Jan 47
map, Cajon Pass, 1972, Feb 47
map, California passenger routes, Sep 56
map, Cumberland, Md., 1973, Feb 62
map, Gotthard base tunnel, May 46
map, Horseshoe Curve, Aug 46
map, Houston, Texas, Nov 42
map, Great Lakes ports, Mar 64
map, High-Speed Passenger Corridors, Jun 58
map, Iowa abandonments, Sep 68
map, M&K Jct., W. Va., Jun 62
map, Norfolk & Western pusher districts, Apr 70
map, Norfolk Southern predecessors, Feb 56
map, Pennsylvania Railroad Susquehanna district, 1964, Jan 70
map, Principal Mountain Main Lines of the U. S. and Canada, Apr 28
map, Saginaw, Texas, Jul 60
map, St. Johnsbury, Vermont, May 55
map, transit in Charlotte, N. C., Oct 51
map, Union Pacific predecessors, Oct 66
map, Union Pacific traffic, Jul 64
map, Walla Walla Valley, 1968, Dec 60
Welded rail, overrated, underrated, Jan 34
Welsh, Joe, Cascades quietly passes its 10th anniversary, Jul 18
Western Maryland, Cumberland, Md., 1973, Feb 58
Western Union, replacing telegraph poles, Feb 70
What about General Electric? Feb 42
What’s old is new at a transit line near you, Aug 24
Wheelihan, Jack, Unexpected Savior, Feb 68
When is Trains going to run out of steam, Aug 14
Who builds what? Jan 64
Why we love railroads, Aug 4
Wiegand, John, Crossing guard, Mar 72
Wilcox, Russell L., obituary, Oct 21
Will Gunn shut Amtrak down? May 8
Wilson, Dennis S., My locomotive, Jul 66
Wilson, Jeff, map, Union Pacific predecessors, Oct 66
Wissacquet, Waterville & Farmington, museum operation, Aug 80
Wise, Bob, Driving Ms. Muriel, Nov 80
With Amtrak now, the mail will not go through, Dec 12
With Stein, how sweet it was! Nov 52
WMATA, fare increase, May 22
World Trade Center (New York), PATH service restored, Mar 28
Wren, Jim, A sweet derailment, Oct 74
Wurm, Ted, obituary, May 10
Wyoming, Amtrak detour dates, Jun 19

Y
Year of transportation, the, Jan 16
You don’t need to show a train, Nov 62
You had to be ready to rough it, Nov 60
You only get what you pay for, Dec 24

Z
Zega, Michael, Paint scheme, overrated, underrated, Jan 42